















































































































































































































































































































































































receive  one 
semester
 


























"It is an 
critical  iona I 
experience,"
 




 UN as 
much 














 and Juliet" 
Flicks 
tonight  in 































































and satirical poet and writer,
 a'. ill 
present "A Safari not Satire." 
Monday, 1130 
a.m. in Concert 
Hall. 
Holding 
a Ph.D. from 
Harvard.  
Dr. Armour has taught at such in-
stitutions as the University 
if
 






Freiburg, the University of Ha-
wa
 ii, and the Claremont 
Graduati,
 
School. Ile is 
now  Balch Lecturer 
in English at Scripps 
Collette.  
Satire and spoofs have placed
 








"It All Started with Columbus. -
"It All Started with Europa." "It 
All Started with 
Eve,"  and "It All 
Started with Marx" are 
among  the 
most 
popular
 of the author's 24 
hooks. 











%vise which have 
appeared 
in more thin
 100 magazines in 
this 
country and in England.
 
Some of his 
verses
 have been col-
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RETREATApproximately  110 repre-
sentatives from SJS sororities
 and fraternities 
will attend the 
annual
 Greek Retreat this week-
end  at Brookdale. Members of the 
committee 
which planned the event 
are pictured at a recent 
meeting.
 They are, left to right, 
Jeanne  Longi-
notti, Dave 






Jerry Engles, Sherry 
Saunders,  
Jim Niven,
 Bob Porter, Barbara


























made  from 
jest -Ira
 01 -le 
Funeral plan'i are not definite_  but 
tarot
 lie held \londio.lii 
:heir home















































































fisher  Bill 
'Hurts 























ion  Ins Isom.
 
!rated 
their  efforts on 
implement-
ing the Fisher 







-fourths  of the 
members
 id 








 mil.:   . is 
repercussions  in 
the 
oli Kit 111-111e1s. 
"It may
 be necessarv 
for the 
"I don't think the 
bill is prop- ;ire 
professors
 outside of the Edo-
















 in particular." 








Bill.  adopted by the 
















(mires  the. to shift their 
ject
 field. ,an be elt:i; 
teacher -t emphasis front 
---
methods




























.1. r  V..14 data' 
'01/11111'1a.










as incil became ef-
nctr.,
 .1 in 
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Ole series is 
the 
Jesuit






























IV,  PART IDave 
McClellan  (I.) as 
Falstaff
 and William 
Keeler
 as Prince 















It will run 
tomorrow  night 
and 
March  11 
through
 14. Tickets 
are  available 
in




Office  at 
the 
north end of the 
Speech  and 
Drama Building. 
See 















-11.2 next Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lampe
 are  






















coeds  are being 
handled  by 




 Mass will be 
'celebrated .Monday night 
at
 7:30  
'at St. Patrick's Church, 369 F.. 
Santa Clara




 is being  
offered  daily at 
Catholic  
Women's









 w,II he 
.'-:. 
Irons the camplis
 for six 
WPeli, 
during
 which he 
will  travel 










tomorrow for a 




















of Colleges  
fur Teacher
 Education 



















effect  ieness in 
reports
 which 
he group will make upon
 their 
cisti:m 
to the United 
States. 
I :le to Karachi, 
the  party 
spend
 24 hours in 
1stant.,
 

















Religion Is Target 
Of Faculty -Student 
Panel 
Discussion  






















panel meets tonight in the 
. moms A and B at 7. 
successful indeed . . . 







et, about the first two panel
 
," ..,' :Tv:, Dr.





















 that 120 
stialents  and ":,.  s ...embers were 
present at 
th,  - 
panel 
dis-
cussion. He sin  here will be 
it moderator  
:.. panel table. 
The other six members at 
the 
table  said be 
comprised
 of oar-
ticipants frism the audienc-
cachi March 10, 
go to Peshri, 
o-Rec 
in Nlaich 16 












 in ' 
,'<-k 











 party will 
return




or Wahiquistlat its new location in the Physical 
Education and Recreation 
building. 































































P.,: I; Ile died 
T le-iloy in a San 
Jose
 







































































 to Dr. Crain, 
hIt 1<err 
believed that far too 
mint id chil-
















theater  or perhaps; highet 
Speaking of Mr. Kerr's prides
 
sional excellence, 

















had  a very' 
great 
I nterest in 
new  






















 in the 
iiiii0tict  ion of 
-Hamlet" 
th 














 bed with the 
Wagon  
Stage.
 the voiiiiize's unique 
nlobile  
theater. Ile 




















 Just a 
wagon," 
































\VEY inventor' director vvith
 chlidrens 
oery fine sense 
of 










scope  of 
Ile 
near!'























 on Mr. Kerr
 s 
trip to 
the hospital. "A 
studeci
 
'came in to see 





















tablished  in Mr. Kerr's
 honor
 To 





































































































Membership  on Dr.  Frost 
,,,
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101011 majtst.s attended the 16th An-
nual  Califottnia and Pacific South -
%vest 
Itecreation
 LORI Park Confer-
ence. 











'59 MGA 385: 
'54 
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 to the profession. 
ter. Applicants
 should 
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 be held April I 
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 1 14, 1111
 



















ril  20 and 
23,  May 7 
and 14. 
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Freshman,  Camp 
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55 OLDS 88 
neN c" 
 oer. A.1 
shape  S' 













































MONTH:  Rm. V2 blk. SJS. 
s 
 - r -no 
showers. CY 2-1327 










GIRLS: .1 L4111-, turn.
 apt. $140. 2 Ldtm 
. 20 - 
Dansh
 
modern.  th 
61,4 
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campus
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Enr oudents. Chet 
B3 lay. 248 2420. 






month - 11350 
W.

























EXCELLENT .)  
j done in my home 
AUTO. 














Pr.ir A TV 
E
 























 Send in handy
 order blank 
En,losed  











To buy, sell, 
rent, or an 
nounce anything, just fill out 
and clip this handy order 
blank form. Send to: Spartan 
Doily CLASSIFIEDS. J206, 
Son
 Jose State College, San 
Jose 14, 
Calif.  
Check  a 
Classification:  













































20c a line  




































































lst  St. 
(
 
across  from 
Ha'a  s) 
CY 7-4653 
* Imported Pipes 
and Tobaccos 
* PA  halm and 
Calabash Pipes 
* Smokers Accessories 





* Barnes G Noble 










are requested to 
attend an orgai.;-











must  be discussed at this time 
Students  will be 
broken up 
hu 
, cook irv4 









description of the trip is 
also  
the agenda. The $10 food and 
ru 
in: 







dents may still  get on a waiting 
list by checking in S127. There , 
were four names on the list as of t 
yesterday.  
The trip will take place during 
Easter vacation, March 22-28. Stu-
dents will be working primarily 
out-of-doors with 
lecture and film 





FROM THIS TO 
THIS 
IN 30 SEC., 
PORTA-CYCLE
 
Ideal for all 




 to 27" 
square and can be put 
into
 
your closet or even into the 
trunk of your sports car. Take 
it 
with 
you  on your week -end 
outings: Picnics, beach trips, 
or vecefion spofs. 
Nationally


















Job interviews will be held at th 
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 transmission
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School. Ile is now Balch Lecturer 





















rennf, one semester Dr. 







seller  lists. His satires on 
history'.  











Notions,  even 


































a poet Dr. 
Armour 
has  corn- 
methods courses to 
subject  matter 

































in more than 100 
magazines  in this 
Board of 
Trustees,  at the 
last
 
.. all'N was held at 
SJS 
country and in England. 




Some of his verses 
have  been col-
lege respor- ..  ' This was 
done 
lected 



















Sweeney.  this 
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rtiairmen  of 
the 4.41.11 1111-4.01111iii  I t 1.1II 
present reports 
on
 tto first nieet 




























































































takes  a hand  
are reminded
 to have a 
smallpox, 



















































On 'A Safari 
Dr. 
Richard  Armoui 
hirmoi,i,.
 




















































































































for  the design
 of 
a 







$40  million 
which  the 
















jet plane, the 
All,  
had 



























































































































































who  has the vigor. 
'irflj-n












































































-'-I begin it. 



















-ii,ontics  and the 
-II. In addition. Watson 
has  
spent st.o. end 










 was a good team 
man."  This 
/simple 




 to John Richard 
Kerr,  assistant professor 
of dl'ilMa. 
by Drama Department
 head Dr. 
Harold
 C. Crain, 































a Lecalth of hfiCk-
iind 'ban 
the  Pasadena Play' -
.1914























may  hurt 
elementary'
 educa-
tion especially,  according













for  the 
education  of 
elementary 





 Bill, adopted 


















will  attend the 
annual  Greek 




Members  of the 
committee 
which 
planned  the 
event  are pictured
 at a recent
 
meeting.
 They are, 











Jerry  Engles, 
Sherry  Saunders,
 
Jim  Niven, Bob 
Porter, Barbara



















ajnit,iusi ra-f, ,,t 
a 
Talkoedutund 




















 from ',qui liss tiamen 
from lisalingane%
 
* * * 




natal'  Ino 
vn-
i-ti on a snosss ridge
 







collection  is 











 and Mrs. 
Clark  
M. 








































 It, yesterday. 
A collection box 
will also be available





5112,  next Thursday. 





































 is taught in 
the Education 
Department.
















could ha\ l'enell'll,ionS III tha. 
school 
















 ) as Falstaff
 and William 
Keeler as Prince 
of Wales are in the 









play  opens tonight 
at 8:15 in 
the College 
Theater. It will
 run tomorrow 
night and 
March I 
I through 14. Tickets
 are available in 






north  end of the 
Speech and Drama 
Building.
 













John  T 
as, 
i ont 
from the campus for 
weeks,  during which he will 
travei  




 New York to join a party 
of 13 
American  educator, leasing 
I y 
air 
tomorrow  for a 
month 
tour of 
Pakistan.  The 
group  will 
visit 
Pakistani  universities and 
Lahore and Dacca. 




















is to visit 
:n,.,-itions
 of higher 
education in 










 upon their 
return t the United States 
En 
route 
to Karachi,  
the  party 
will
 spend 24 hours 
in Istants,
 
Turku'. They will arrive in I, 
rachi March 10. go to 
Peshaw  
.n Match 16 for a 
three-day
 s'.i. 
then go to Lahore. 





 East Pakistan. Some of 
.tent 
tied. 







de Mass and Rosary for 
the 
tso 








 in the same par-
ish. 
These plans are pending
 be-
cause of the clitiff-Wel'N nit only one 
of the bodies. 
Funeral arrtangernems
 for the 
two 
coeds are being handled by 
Crosby




Mass will be 





at St. Patrick's Church. 399 E. 
Santa Clara St 
for all font. sti, 
dents. 
Mass is being

































Do They Help or 






 A B 
at 7, 
soccessbil
 indeed . 
. . 
bey ond  Li r 
expectations,'
 said Dr. 
Richard
 G Tansey. 
S.IS  professor 
of
 
art, about the first tLio
 
panel 


















































 ft'  
eta
 





















E i s t .
 I 






VIII circle the globe. 
I
 
eld  ery Saturday
 from 
12:30  
 to 4 -30




swimmine.  shuffleboard, basket-





















Ills interest in 
children's  theater 
began In Chicago and never ceased 
ACCIntling  to Dr. Crain, Mr 1.  
believed that far too mint 01   
deen's
 theater was -inteilc. 
junk  and artistle 
nonsense  lh 
always
 
claimed that the 4lest 
hest  le 
standards
 must be just 



























































































































it h just 
a wagon," 
remarked Dr Crairi 
 
"He










"They  felt a 
fierce
 
' loyalty toward him" 





































the hospital. "A student
 






talking b him. the boy burst out 
.crying. Boys just don't. do that." 
A memorial fund is being 
es-
tablished in 
Mr. Kerr's lai,t101' Tn 
Ile .jeined with 
a final that he 
start-
' ed at San Jose State
 
when  his 
!mother 




Scholarship  Fund 
will
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Friday. Mareh fl. 1961 
Adv. 
Mgr. ___ GARY GREATHOUSE 
News Editor ______ ALLAN RISDON 
Day Editor DAVE  PAYNE 
Copy 
Editor   RICHARD REEB 
Feature Editor   STEVE
 AGOSTA 
Sports




 Editor   JUDIE 
BLOCK  
Fine Arts




Writer WM. WATSON 
& sine's 
Manager  ... 
DAVE
 ATENC1O 
Promotion  Mgr. _ CHUCK 
GOULD 
less. 




   ROY 
NOW 
h rblic








 class matt*, 
April  













Newspaper*  Publishers 
Association  and Audit
 Bureau of 
Circulations.  
Published
 daily by Asamiated
 
Students  of San 
Jose
 Stato 
Collag  isscapt 
Saturday
 and 




only  on  
rsmainder-of-soniestor  basis. FA nor 
cloak 
yore, $9; each semester. $4.50.
 Off -campus price per copy, 10 
cents.  
CV 4-6414 
 Editorial Ext. 2311, 2314, 2315,




 Preu of Glob* hinting 
Co. 


















William Leonard. Dave 
Payne, Bob 
Peterson, Thomas 







Staff   Tony 
&woman,  
Jan Braun,
 Rose Marie 
Cl...., Jack 
Cortebiterte,






































bases  of 
representation:
 



































 the four 
classes
 and 
















policy  for 
campus 
and
 allocates more 
than
 



















 For example, 
at least 13 
members of this 
year's council are 
Greeks. This is 
not  
to say these students are 
not  doing an 
effectie
 job. As 
a matter of 
fact,  if it 
weren't
 for their 
interest








 base of campus
 represenation. 
However. is one's 
class status an 
accurate  method 
of representation? For










or inters --t-  
within



















class rank seems,  









a common interest is their respective
 living center. Here. 
with classes behind them for the 
day.
 they talk about 
their problems and needs as students of San Jose State 
College.  
Therefore. it seems logical to us. that Student 
(:ouneil elsold investigate






If this plan were to be adopted. two council mem-
hers could represent 
each  of the following: the Greeks. 
'dorm,.
 




City.  and commuters. 
This system would 
make







 wfiuld  
mint -
pets'  among themselves. as would tither 
!king groups. 
e 
feel  this system would 
dry  elop
 mitre interest  
in 
student goyernment
 and. at the same time,
 we would he 
getting
 more representative government. 
There are
 many 






would  only 
students  afliliated 
with  one 
particular 
liying 
renter  'sots' for  
their 
respectiye  
representatiyes? If so. what kind of identificar   (mold 






hay  e to be 
ironed
 one
 A1 e feel.









 Stale needs 





and.  in 
our hook. this 




































































for oneway traffic in the area of San
 
Jose 
Ialle College. .1114 





















 be made 
of




 be allowed 
to
























































































Brov  nil 
in 




he shows himself 
to be 
even more prejudiced. 
He talks about 
"the  Negro" 
and says that "the 
Negro"  has 
been cruelly 
stereotyped.  Then 
he turns right
 around and says 
"the white man" is responsible 
for the race problem. 
Well, what in 
the world is "the 
white man"? 
If all whites are 
alike, 
as
 Brownton implies, a 
"white
 
man"  must be someone 
like Jesus Christ, Judas Iscariot, 
Jesse James, Lyndon 
Johnson,  
Abraham  Lincoln or 
Adolph  Hit-
ler. And "the 
Negro" must be 
someone like 
Malcolm X, Dick 
Gregory, 
Uncle  Tom,  Paul Robe-
son, Francois 
Duvalier,  Ray 
Charles, or 
Sonny Liston. 
A man is 
nothing
 but a man - 





not be judged 
as a part of a 
group unless every
 member of 
that group is 
exactly the same. 
Classifying a 
man as "a Negro" 
or "a white
 man" means 
that  
you are
 giving every Negro or 
every 
white man the same vir-
tues, the same
 faults,  the same 
skills, the same desires. 
So don't 
call
 me "a white 
man." Mr. Brownton,
 unless you 
think  ;ill white men 
are alike - 
like 
me.  




























was  the fir0 












SO rapped up in the 
;.mme  that 
they used 







































team to do something other
 than 
sit back and wish that San 
Jose 
State could give bigger athletic 
scholarships.
 Besides, the second
 
time




























color that usually is 








 got so 
out of hand that there was an 
electric feeling that is only 
found 
at big time basketball games? 
Even the 
San Jose State Band 
seemed to get caught up in the 
excitement. They played a few 




 want to see how 
courteous a 
college
 can be to vis-
itors. they should not go to a 
basketball 
game:  go to a lecture
 
or concert. 
If people want to see 
prim and 
proper
 yell leaders, go to a high 
school game  where the yell lead-
ers are more concerned about 
winning 
sportsmanship  trophies 
than supporting them: team. 
Last Friday should only be the 
beginning of better things to 
come. 








Reeb has voiced opin-
ions about De Gaulle which 
many Americans seem to share 
 even if they are not on the 
extreme right, as Mr. Reeb obvi-
ously is 





however,  not at 
all
 an "opportunist" hut a states-














chess is aware of the tact 
that 











true  or 
false 
so-








world polities should first read 
Machiavelli instead of departing 
from the U.S. idea of "vote -get-
ting," Le, making all opponents 
into demons and urging the hu-
man race to 
come
 over to the 
side of 
God  (which the 
candi-
date is on, of course; and 
that
 






















 the It.S and 
the 
USSR 






nation?  Ttiu' i 
pre-
cisely 




repeats it in 
every single press 
conference.  
And 
now he has 
finally
 succeed-
ed in making world







 not be able
 to main-
tain  this 
new
 alliance, 







































 camp eventually. 
The U.S. will not go along with 
him, hence he 
concentrates on 
the "fellow -European." 
Chances  
are 
that  De Gaulle will not live 
long 
enough  to carry out his 
plans. But 




Kennedy could perhaps have 
frustrated  the general's game. 
Those 
who
 are left on the scene 










be too late. 
It is our  luck
 
that the 
Communists  are no 
wiser than we 
are, and as long 
as they trust








 experience in 
the 
political  field, 
and  if we re-
fuse
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definition  of 


























vei  y few
 white




























































































































































lowland  and 





















































exeursiim  was  no piinie; 
%poet:dile-
plies ds% nulled along 
this
 ,ottst
 and the 
and flour 

















 little since 
 
1)jeg'ELxtept 















time and himself, find 
striking  pieces of goome.14,, 
(griaastt.s s. from 
1)utch freighters and huge
 citimiss oi 
At the roases loneliest places. 
rumrunner,
 
supply ships during Prohibition 
flas.
 



























In the peaceful 











dero are dying and beitm born 
at the same time. 
ifoomo,.,
 














marked  0:20 
%ooden
 





the %reds. Yet the old 










 ton's  it












slow and DM of the smallest Huitks,I\
 , 1, 
that %ill eer greet the traveler's eye. 
San Niateto 
law hes are
 interesting plaee- n..1 
I 
as the beaches
 south of Santa
































1.111,  1Will11 is. 11111
 ./1 
lof..n
 t\ afr,1dr. 
deposited and car\ ed sandstone 














isoned in the frozen shine.











 Bead, has high 
rolling





a fresh %titer 







I,it .1 . 
1/1.:11 




































eall  of the running 
title
 
Is a a 
ihl 
















































































































 orange juic 
drink 
Coot . Delicious












































































































































































































































































































































 HI -Fl 
COMPONENTS
 
 KITS  
Courtesy






































































































































































the  brutal 
and the 
comp.. . u. 
one 
hie  handy 
hugging close to 
the 













 Everywhere the 
sun, 
ninon,  .i.ius 
and  
weathers, have meanings lor
 peOpl y 
are 
alike in all 





























dancing,  fun. From
 tropics to 
arctics  humanity
 lives with 
these  
needs so 





hands gnarled as 
thorntree  roots and 
others soft 
Its













 fishnets, hands 
doubled











































 Then is 




































has  his tools, 
weapons,
 cattle. The earliest 
man  
struggled
 through inespressibly 
dark 
chaos of hunger, fear, 
i.iitlence,  
SOX. A 
long journey it has 
been
 from that 
early
 Family of Miiti
 to 
the 











This is a different type of society 











































 ti the 
G reek s when 
they 
moved  into 











The limit has 
heen  reported 
retilrned  
lu, quest hIlts 
IA ill he 
TIIET  Still
 













 of the 
State  
Penitentiary.
 The busy ri11 `. ill 
,,t'Old),
 a hair 
of the  ri-iin
 















 . o 
u 
the  





Chi  1. : 
of 
the State pi, 
hut














































































































 hoe. I 

















































 or los* 
12.15  lbs. 
of 
weight  
IrTrI.Tir   
11041 
 COUPON  
present this coupon 
and Save $3.00 
on month course 
San Jose Health Club 













Uri  canui 51115 
.1 
ocipient













 woman of month
 










Active al her -'rut',', 1;iimata 
PM I ',tit, .51111e director 
titril Stuart:. 
production 
to. Th.  la-' 
.\nr,o 





WHAT IS IT?lt's five 
Markham  Hall men trying their 
costumes 
on early for the 
annual RORF dance, when 
the men and women 
dress up in military costumes.
 The dance will be held Saturday
 




Carl Hunt, Jim Kornis. Seated are 




















t he Japan, -4i 
language
 film, -The 
Island." 
to be shown 
at 2 
pm 
Sunday  at the Cinema Theme' 
552 S. flasciim, San Jose. 
Tickets are available front
 Bob 




aft.1 11 t..day 
English 
sill'-















pin w hueh 
crintritttites  
hacking




































 March 6, 7964 
Spaces 
Limited  
For Ski Trip 
There are places left 
foot only 
18-20 students 
on the bus for the 
Ski Club's Mt. Shasta trip. The 
trip will be March 13.15 and it 
is $13




are advised to 
sign 
up in 
the Student Affairs B&W-
neis Office, 
BE






 meeting will 



































21748 Almaden Rd. 
















plates outeide of 
Logansille. Alaska! 







 The Human Tortilla
 Maker? 
Pla78











piece!:  of 





































 EVERY day 
9 a.m.-I I p.m.
 





































































































































































will  be 
presented in a 
I 
11111 I I 
11111 1 I 
11111 I I 
11111 I I 
puasaam sNit siopads 
s,Auoi  
binku 






























4aa-14S solio0 LIDS 

























IV. William Keeler as Prince 
Hal. David aleClellan as Falstaff 
and Bob Franklin as Prince 
John.
 
The lengthy east list also in-









Worcester,  John Beauchamp
 as 






































 with the 













































Quittner as Sir Michael, 
Bill 
Kelsey 


















 Stanley as Chamberlain,
 





as a traveler. 
Peter  1-iedertnan 
as the 
Sheriff,  1a0 
MA: tat as 
WILLIAM 
KEELER 











A ten day 
exhibit
 of a Air 
Force  paintings will begin 
ttday.
 
at 2 p.m. in the 
foyer
 of the con-
vention 
hall at San  Jose Civic 
Auditorium. 




 chit man 
Cl
 the San Jose Fine Arts Ccm-
mi-sam ail' 
be
 present. Major 
F. 
Tarpley. head of the 
F department










 of military sci-
elle2 and tactics have coordin-
ated their efforts with the 
Fine 
Arts Commission and













 $2.25. 3.CC 
3.75. 4.5: 
















 get the 
most 
for their insurance 













insurance  for 
college
 










 men. And since college
 
men are preferred
 risks, The 
Benefactor





 men. Like 
to 
know more? 

































The 49 paintings, 
mostly  oil, 
are a segment of the 2.500 paint-
ings the 
U.S. Air Force Orienta-
tion 
Group  at Wright Patterson 
A.F.B. in Ohio have in their 
col-
lection.  The Orientation Group 
provides items from oil paintings 
to minuteman 
missiles  far public 
display.
 
The collection of 
documentary
 
paintings to appear in San 
Ja,a  
are being
 shown throughout 
tlye 




California,  is respon-
sible for the care, arrangement
 













te;o,,,  111,4 
music to please every to 
,It.  
be represented this Sunday at 
the San 
Jase  











. . . handicap
 award 
Lewis, receiver
 of the outstand-
ing handicap award 
for 1962. 
The program  includes the lit 
01 14 

























 and his Tit, 
F:ugene Kiel 
Quartet,  and 
aa:dists Jim Lewis and Billy 
1,1m.: will 
also  perform. 
Tickets 
for the 






$2.35  far general admission.
 
They 



















ens  NI 






seat tieket. will 
he 
available at 
the  aUditerletti  
Irro.   
RENT A 
TYPEWRITER  
Sperial Sufilent Rates 
3 mos. 98 
1 











170 South Second 
P-1 
.\ tin Crain 
































































































by Ron Settling 
from
 Knebel and 
Barley's  
best  seller




















Action  is 





 the viewer 
to
 
decide  for himself 








 vs. military 













CINEMA 11 GAY 
552 SOUTH BASCOM CV
 
5-7238  




SOUTH  FIRST STREET CT 4554.4 
"DAVID 
AND  LISA" 
"LORD OF THE FLIES" 
- STUDENTS  
$1
 1141-
T0WNE  11SARATOGA 
1433 THE ALAMEDA CV 7.3:6C 
"LONELINESS OF 
A 





 00  
14502
 BIG 
BASIN  WAY UN 
7 3026 
"BILLY LIAR" 
- STUDENTS SI 00 - 
EL 
RANCH  
ALMA AND ALMADEN 
ROAD 
"SEVEN DAYS IN MAY"
 














Nai1:1E4E11V   
1941  ALUM ROCK AVENUE 
south screen 
"SWORD AND THE 
STONE"
 




















 FOR FINE 
FLOWERS"
 















That Pledge Dance. 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  7.50) 
with this 
coupon   one 













 1 8 
x  10 hand
 oil 










 25 black and 





































































































 it liti 






























Friday  night at the 
Safari Room in East San Jose. 
He 
will 










 tb, Ii  
Urnivtn.so, 
of :silo I,. 
Ile








































1.1,  '1 
day night at the Safari 'toot'. relemed 
in East 
San  Jose, 
itoin arid . 
leopey. 












In SFS Concert 
1-Irith. 

















American  Theater 












concert-  %.,.111 
be held in 
the Main .V.I.r..rium of the 
Create.,










t I mnreir, arid 
nlembers
 of 










 of the 
bee  Music: 
reilier.  








1111111'llil-t) or rental. 
rate- 1111 rental-. 
Ts






















Ca. & Riversid 
Services
 
 C  
t 
Colltaians  meet at 
9:45  a.m. 
Topic:




















































































































































































































































































Ma,  I 
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Open Thurs,  Mies' 
CV 4-7429 
\e
 tgtotti aide 










 of religious 
serv-




these se pa r a te organizations 
may be 
found in Spartaguide 
or 
elsewhere








r you on r 
I you) your































































Fellowship '  
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H A ipt5 
-Tho 















San  Fernando 
84t,
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 twit ir, Do Is 
I ir 
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I., 11, .Vi the Mg 
kV!' 1 ,1 hay 
wind in 
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at I 1:45 a.m. 
at C.W.C. 















for  Rent 
















GUIDE  IS WANTED  
By 












































































tilt III intercollegiate art' 





I (1 have 
their 
stinngest

















Spartans appear to be in heap 
1,1i, 
trouble



























































team  in a 
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9.7,  in 
_ 
THAI BOXERS WINDING UPA Thai boxer 
(r.) throws back his left leg in defense, as his 
opponent gets 
set to unleash a kick with his 
right leg. Notice special socks worn by boxers 
to prevent 
injury to the 
foot
 
while  kicking the 
challenger.  Action 
occurred










 in Thai Ring 
EDITOR'S 
NOTE: This is the first





 featucs on sports of the 





 Dave Payne. A 
Spartan Daily 
canvas 
Payne led around 
facing
 the direction of the 









place  in 
which thet %tete born. 
to 





 put on for the .  
its DAVE PAYNE: 
"It's a left hook to the chin ... 





kink to the midsection . .  
in any country. 
Each boxing  
camp
 has its 
(:)%k
 
kite., It the chin. and he's down!" 
it 
jp-culiar ritual and spectators chin 







tell from which camp the fighter 
i 
c.imes
 by this peculiarity
 
boxing,
 where just about 
The
 very .aire and determint.d 
lung up to using the 
kitchen fighter enact. 
the "digging of the 
;ink is legal, would 
make the re- Knits'," 
which  is done with dead -
fit
 Clay -Liston championship
 
ly ...Homan,s  and i.onclude. 
%sin;  
look 
like a waltzing contest, the stomping down of the earth. 
The Thai boxer is allowed 
til  
knee, or UM' his gloom: (it 
I'. cuntomarN  for the boxer, 
to 
hear sit nuns, within 
the rules. There are except
  
'I he fighter could 1/1. (111111:11illed 




ing. hotting. spitting, 
hitiog,  
kic!iittg the opt  ott %stale down, 
or 
hitting  or kir-king obit,. hold-
Conti...tants  often try hexing 1) 
drawing an imaginary Ithe %kith 
11IP
 tin', f11110Wed by 
placing
 a 
hard foot, with a 
"thump,"  1111011 
the eanyas to signal fight. -
Five rounds, 















out  a 
ri,vi  
til-
ing night for the avid Thai boxing 
fan. 
Music also 

















 f;atos. Campbell. 
.upi.rtlitio.
 






























keep their pacing rhythm. 
Four  in-
struments
 are used,  
including
 the 
Chatt a, Ching,  and two Glaw-ey 
 
one  of high tone and
 thi 
'Ilse Ching, a 
Ondial  type id 



















royal and army 
procensions 
:and 
In actompanying the truditional 
Thai fencing hout. It. stirring 

























ANSWER QUESTIONS ... 
Questions about saving for the fu-




about  money and life 
insurance and 





Son  Jose 
State 
Campus.  We hope 
we'll  


















Robert Quiet SJS '60 
Denial Hitchock SJS '59 






























































































































































 RIB STEAK lb 
69c  
HAMBURGER






































Roar 'N  Roll 
enlladsSwing 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































Spartans,  45-42. at Civic Audi -
ire urn. 
01111,,.  ilS11
 10.01111. were 
till hand 
tii t he *partans lorraa out at 
  for 
the I964 ...ea..011. 'it.
 
Mary's led Irunt t he Opelling 
Ural to the final buzzer, ah the 





















St.  Mary's held 
Spartans  to a mere :12.1 per r,,  
from the floor. Only S. T. Sgt...., 
was able to score at a better tha, 
50 per cent clip, hitting 
rise 
nine from the Noir. 
Jim Moore of St 
M 
Varsity Nine 
cessful attempt to block a pass 
by senior SJS guard Al Jancsi. 
Drops Fifth 
Jancsi,
 along with 






























1 p.m in the 
nsen s na 
l'he Spartan
 team consists



























I ot its kmd. 
o 
the  
7 -F.t, I body.
 I ree .,1 
!askei
































scored  21 
poinc. 



























I ler sank 17 
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game as a Spartan, tomorrow







ame in Row 
Spartan diamondmen
 
t heir best 
offensive  perft., ' 



























run in going the tl,:' 






hut a dropped fly ball by 
: 
'nlversi iv of ta a at 6-0, 2-6. 6-1 in singles. while 
Smith and a single by Das-
.dita Bart:
 ,  . 
1Wright  topped Lee Dompe,
 
5-7. 






6-3, 6-1. The two then combined 1 fling. 































i a l s o 
posted  a double 
win for the .s elmrs 
Spart.m. In singles.  he toppled'
 
Bill 
Bloodgoral  lerl the Spartan 
6.2. 
then










 y vet. Don and a pair of 




































































.11 It'raneisco Stale. 
Thai 
Boxing  
Ii ...III 11111111 trent










 back in the 
:....lieval ages, when wars were 
ight with Isisvs 
and 
arrows,  
-words. and pikes And in close 






Want To Play 
Better Golf? 






2 people $35/couple 
3 people
 $15/each 


















210 E. BiiilAw Rd. 
295 9542 












 7:30 to 
help 
SJS 















fasorites. The Spartans will be 
'especially









the Hornets are 
strongest
 












 thu 15, -IF.'  
Stale  torlay at San 
Jose  CoulitrN 
Club.  
Playing in the match
 55111 Is. 
Ilai-ry Taylor, Terry S'mall. 





 Barber or 







freshman  team 










led both It'll,. 
kitti  l 
point, lie 
















































 werei. it vk, 
nothing  
co:man-NI























































11011  a pr.
-slims
 





















































Pete  McGrath 
Pete started on 
the political road at SJS as 
sophomore  Class 
president.
 He was  elected as 




 and is now senior rep. In this capacity
 he serves as 
chair-
man of the Campus Policy 
Committee.  Outside










Veep of Blue Key. 
Congratulations
 Pete McGrath. 
Featuring the Shoe 
of







 to $15.95 
(The Eastest-selang  
campus  
shoe





































for class? We 
will  
park 







oh fl. 19(11 
Photos of Japan 
Displayed
 in Library 
II-.  
"It tN takc,  












 cued liami Shelden 
s 




the Okayama -San 
Jr.,.  
























































i:ic-iIli 1.14FF  
IF  
.kor 










V.ilb  Rohe] t C. Collins el 






 be re:a-tut 
at 
office,
 F0213, ext. 2341 
or :II 








London, leas, s 
18. :end 
returns 
















.62 N.S.U. . 
'54 RED AH,
 
64 SPRITE l 



















FOR SALE (I) 
BEATLE WIGS (5). e 16143.5.,'  
Se-i 
5: ,or . or 
money  r2i ' 
KNEISSL 210), good cond 
SJS 
Student  Nurses 
 ,rn ac 



























































INSURANCE  r 0.,Jerq. 
Chal  
















 - $2.50 per week 
ELECTRIC t,,rne.
 term 





























WESTERN  CO. 
. it. 
--nest-









RENTALS -ill  
  - 
ll""9102.
 afIer 6. . 
I 

















GEL S APPR. 
,r.t." GOOD FOOD? 
T.V.'s FOR
 RENT 
RENT A TV. 
A 
2, 












































 Send in handy order
 blank 
- Enclosed cash 
or check 












 just fill out 
and clip this 
handy order 
blank form. Send






College,  San 
Jose 





































50c a line 
Thrce times 
25c a line 
Five 
times 
20c o line 
2 lines $1.00 
$1.50 
$2.00 












amount  for 
each 




Print your ad here: - 













 may improse 
their reading skills through the 
II,. 
of
 the college reading lab in 
Students  wishing
 to use 
the lab should first
 attend a staff 
eimference
 hour which will be de -
soled to 






















a.m. and 4 
p.m.  at 
the
 Wilshire 
Station  ors the
 cmtiet-
of
 10th and 









of the Air 
Force  and Army 
ROTC 















 the traveling ex-
pensos
 tif their drill teams 
next  
April 17, 18 
and  19. The two teams 
\sill compete 





\ Icrt t 
Arizona  State 
College.  
Cal, will he 


















Motorcoach  In Europe 
Hotels, 
breakfasts, 
however  no 
pre-
arranged 










Don  Wilson 
JACK PEAK 
TRAVEL  


















Steak & Eggs 
$149 











542  S. Second St. 












































 lab by 
signing




























will  be held 
at the 
Placement  




Building.  Sign-ups 
will  start 
on Tuesday, 
a week prior to the 
com-
pany  visit. 
MON D.% 
Arnerieun Can Co.: 
mechanical.
 
electrical, industrial engineering.  
IT, business 



























 development, marketing. 
Dills Brothers, Inc.: accounting 






 Drug Co.: business, sci-
ence, commerce 
majors; for phar-
maceutical  sales reptesentatise; 
citizenship required; male only. 
J. Walter 










al ads crtising 
or art, writing, and 




 Aecounting Office.: 
:1m:tuning
 majors; tor audit ing 
positions;













criminology,  law; 
for  internal rev-
enue agent. 




















































 mechanical  
indu,trial  
and  metal -
Ii'.'
 
III  I - I F. 
for 
production.  





required;  male 
only.
 
Norton  Air 
Force  
Base:








































for  audit 
staff;























































































































































































































































Keyes  - 4th
 and 
William  






























The STATE BOOK 
SHOP is now located at 





























necessary  to 
know the 
mysterious






order to enjoy His
 
richest











workings  of 
the human 
























popular  today to 





















fine  hill 
set or 






















may be the 
most 
amazed 














































































far beyond his 
greatest















































not abide  
If you 
are 








 be 111d 
In 
introduce
 you to it Our 
free 
Bible






place  II° 
begin
 
BOX 11791, PALO ALTO 


















































































 for the M.A. or 
M.B.A.
 
degree.
 
Please make necessary
 
arrangrutente
 
at your Placement
 
Office.
 
3 
411, 
